Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Providers of New York State’s
5th Annual Veterans Summit

“THEY SERVED US, NOW WE SERVE THEM”

June 18, 2019
Doubletree by Hilton Tarrytown
455 South Broadway
Tarrytown, New York 10591

Summit Description
“They Served Us, Now We Serve Them” is a summit of substance use disorder prevention, treatment and
recovery services and other behavioral health providers and Veteran services agencies, organizations and
coalitions from across New York State. Ensuring access and quality care speci!ic to the needs of Veterans are at
the forefront of this intensive day of training and networking. They Served Us, Now We Serve Them offers
attendees an opportunity join in on the conversation and be a part of the solution to help ensure our Veterans
have access to vital substance use disorders and related services as they reintegrate into their communities.
Whether through strengthening and promoting existing efforts or developing new strategies on how best to
collectively address these issues, this working summit will tackle the hard questions involving the effects of living with substance use disorders on our Veterans and their families, celebrate and support those living recovery
and further unite and offer attending stakeholders a wide-scale round table discussion on the best approaches
and solutions for Veterans in their communities.

Target Audience
The 200+ member audience expected at the Summit consists of professionals from the substance use disorder
prevention, treatment and recovery services !ield and other behavioral health providers, program administrators
and directors, medical, education and justice professionals, counselors, direct care staff and other communitybased volunteers.

Summit Organizers
“They Served Us, Now We Serve Them” is a project of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Providers of New York
State’s (ASAP) Veteran Committee. The committee consists of professionals from over ten substance use
disorders services and/or medical providers servicing Veterans throughout New York State. The Veterans Affairs
Committee seeks to help promote and educate service providers on best practices to ensure that the special
needs for veterans are met. We also help coordinate and promote networking and collaboration opportunities
between providers that offer veteran services.

AGENDA AT-A-GLANCE
8:00 am - 8:50 am

REGISTRATION & CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:50 am - 9:50 am

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS
·

Welcome/Color Guard

·

Roy Kearse, ASAP Veterans Committee Chair, Samaritan Daytop Village

·

John Coppola, Executive Director, Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Providers
of New York State, Inc.

·

Commissioner Arlene Gonzalez Sanchez, New York State Alcoholism
& Substance Abuse Services

·

Commissioner Ann Sullivan, MD, New York State Of!ice of Mental Health

·

Keynote: Commissioner Loree Sutton, NYC Department of Veterans Services

9:50 am - 10:05 am

MORNING BREAK

10:05am – 11:05am

EDUCATIONAL BREAKOUT SESSIONS I

SESSION 1
The Challenges of Providing Special Designation for Veterans
Eric Malik Hutchinson, CASAC , CRPA, Elmcor Youth and Adult Activities, Inc.
Veterans have been a Special Service Population for quite some time. As war continues and our soldiers return home from
combat, the unique circumstances with which they face on and off the battle !ields continue to evolve. Us as Service
Providers must continue to meet the unique demands of those we serve. This presentation will allow for the participants to
see the need for continued innovative approaches to services for our Veterans in Recovery and possibly a Veterans Speci!ic
Recovery Services Designation: CRPA-V.

SESSION 2
Addiction Trends Amongst Veterans
Aynisa Leonardo, LCAT, ATR-BC, Director of Military Services, Long Island Center for Recovery
This presentation will focus on the diverse and complex needs experienced by veterans who are addiction survivors.
Presenter will cover a range of traditional and progressive treatment options that are geared towards healing and recovery
for these specialized needs. Presentation will discuss stigma, diagnosis, self-medicating, addiction statistics, resource
availability, system barriers, and proactive loopholes to implementing best care practices.

SESSION 3
Meet the New Boss, same as the Old Boss
Daniel Costello, LCSW, Outreach
This creative expression is meant to bring the gift we are given to facilitate healing in the veteran culture to a new level of
effectiveness and power. In today's fast-paced world informed by state and federal regulations, how can practitioners blend
neutral spiritual technologies (meditation, tai chi, reiki, etc.) with evidenced based practices (CBT, Seeking Safety, etc.) We
are now seeing the more creative practitioners splicing meta-concept and thought changing practice in the short-term
congruence of a therapeutic bond. These therapists are truly changing the lives and character of the veterans we are so
honored to serve.

11:05 am – 11:20 am

AWARDS PRESENTATION

11:25 am - 11:45 am

COFFEE BREAK

11:45 am - 12:35 pm

Mini-Plenary “Some Challenges”

The Challenge of Marijuana for Veterans
Gregory Bunt, MD, Medical Director, Samaritan Daytop Village
Dr. Gregory Bunt will discuss marijuana policy developments and clinical challenges in
the context of current research on cannabis and cannabinoids. In brief, the presentation
will provide the participants an important scienti!ic perspective on cannabis abuse and
dependency, and the facts about cannabinoids that are not being suf!iciently disclosed.

The Challenges for Women Veterans
Deirdre Rice-Reese, Assistant Vice President of Residential Treatment
Former Air Force Sergeant
Through recent years we have seen the largest contingent of women in combat arenas
and other military deployment. Women are still subject to many challenges in
receiving treatment, employment, and other social services, Ms. Rice-Reese will discuss
some of these unique challenges.

12:35 pm – 12:45 pm

MISSING MAN TABLE PRESENTATION

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm
LUNCHEON

Wendy McClinton, President/CEO
Black Veterans for Social Justice

1:50 pm – 2:50 pm

EDUCATIONAL BREAKOUT SESSIONS II

SESSION 1
Roadmap to Recovery: Stages of the Journey Across a Lifetime
Ruth Riddick, CARC-RCP, Community Outreach & Communications, New York Certi!ication Board
Recovery is often viewed as an event rather than a process. Yet, professionals experienced in working with veterans and
their unique challenges understand that building a new and rewarding life is a process. What if we could present veterans
with a roadmap of that process from the very beginning? What if professionals had a clearer understanding of the milestones and tasks that veterans will accomplish in the recovery process, and how they can bring their special expertise to
what is a diagramable journey across a lifetime?
The Recovery Roadmap presented in the CCAR-Recovery Coach Academy© is a signi!icant tool for deepening our
understanding of recovery. The roadmap speaks to veterans and veterans’ service providers in clear, everyday language,
delivering an accessible and realistic perspective beyond addiction and treatment into recovery across a lifetime.
SESSION 2

Veterans Bene!its: Exploring the State and Federal Labryth
Benjamin Pomerance, Deputy Director for Veterans Programs, New York State Division of Veterans Affairs
This workshop will craft the often confusing myriad of bene!its available for veterans on both the State and Federal levels.
Included in the discussion will be" eligibility criteria, points of access, as well as an exploration of the critical issue of
discharge status, its' impact upon bene•its and how less-than-honorable discharges maybe challenged.

SESSION 3
Supervision Issues when working with Veterans
Jessica Shuren, LCSW, CASAC, Site Director, Outreach
Since the inception of the OASAS Scope of Practice in July of 2018, service providers have likely experienced a reduction in
the amount of staff who are available and quali!ied to perform supervisory duties. This !ield of quali!ied and knowledgeable
supervisors may further be reduced when speaking about a program servicing veterans. The unique issues of trauma,
transition, military culture, and substance abuse that face our veterans require education and experience with military
issues. Supervision is a complex task that addresses all areas of an employee's responsibilities, as well as how their
personal views and beliefs impact the work they are doing.
This presentation will explore issues related to supervision of staff who treat veterans, and identify potential challenges for
the service provider and the supervisor, that may be impacted by the military status of one or both staff members. Speci!ic
areas that will be discussed include the service provider's potential over-identi!ication with the client, the supervisor as a
non-military member and having less knowledge of military culture than the supervisee, and the need to develop
bi-directional learning within the supervisory relationship for the bene!it of service recipients.

2:50 pm – 3:10 pm

AFTERNOON BREAK

3:15 pm - 4:15 pm

EDUCATIONAL BREAKOUT SESSIONS III

SESSION 1
Building A Veterans Treatment Program Boot Camp
Beverly Houston, LMSW, Director, Samaritan Daytop Village, 43rd Street Veterans Program
James McFarlane, LCSW, Director , Samaritan Daytop Village, Ed Thompson Veterans Program
Treatment Innovations - New methodologies and technologies for the !ield will be highlighted, including services and
programs for the veterans’ population, models of integrated treatment service delivery systems and future oriented
intervention.

SESSION 2
Problem Gambling and Veterans
Rebecca Cooper, NYS OASAS
Maureen Corbett, Albany Stratton VA Medical Center
This workshop will provide participants with the knowledge and statistics related to problem gambling as well as how
Veterans are at risk. It will also provide information on services available for Veterans who are dealing with problem
gambling. A clinician from the Albany VA will describe the problem gambling treatment programs she runs as well as give
speci!ic clinical examples of her work with Veterans who have a gambling problem.

SESSION 3
Serving Justice Involved Veterans in Veterans Treatment Courts
Sky Davis, NYS Uni!ied Court System, Of!ice of Policy & Planning
Veterans treatment courts offer an innovative approach to addressing the unique needs of justice-involved veterans. This
session will cover what a veterans court is and the types of veterans that are a good !it. The presenter will explain the
difference between veterans court and drug court? Participants will also learn how to serve justice involved veterans if
there is no veterans court in their area.

4:20 pm - 4:30pm

Closing Remarks
·

Roy Kearse, ASAP Veterans Committee Chair, Samaritan Daytop Village

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Veterans Summit Partner

$10,000

Logo sponsorship as a Summit Partner on all Summit printed and marketing materials. Sponsorship of a Summit
Plenary Session and an opportunity to provide a welcome introduction; Ten (10) Summit registrations; premier
exhibit booth placement; product information distribution in registration packets; and right to use the Summit
name in promotion of your Summit partnership.

Veterans Summit Program Partner

$ 5,000

Logo sponsorship of a Summit Session and an opportunity to provide a welcome and introduction of the session
speaker(s); Five (5) Summit registrations; exhibit booth and right to use the Summit name in promotion of your
Summit Program Partnership.

Veterans Summit Registration Partner

$ 2,750

Listed as a registration sponsor on all Summit registration materials and correspondence. Registration partners
also receive an exhibit booth, two (2) registrations and the right to use the Summit name in promotion of your
partnership.

Veterans Summit Exhibitor

$ 1,100

Summit exhibitors receive one (1) 6 foot draped table with (2) Chairs and two (2) Summit Registrations.

Program Advertising & Marketing
Advertise in the ASAP Veterans Summit Conference Program. The program contains all of the information pertaining to sessions, presenters, and activities. All conference attendees, speakers, and primary exhibitor representatives receive a copy at registration. An invaluable tool, the conference program is referred to many times
during and after the event. Art must be in TIFF/JPG format at 300 dpi resolution or higher. Half and Quarter
Page ads must be horizontal.

Advertising Speci!ications:
Full Page $600 7” x 9 ¾
Half Page $400 7” x 4 ¾
Quarter Page $250 3 ½ “ x 4 ½

Literature Distribution
You can have your literature prepackaged with every conference attendee’s registration materials. This is an effective and inexpensive way to capture the attention of the conference attendees, prompting them to seek out your
booth in the exhibit hall. Placing your literature in the registration packet is also a great option for those of you
who are unable to attend the conference.

Distribution Costs: One brochure $350; Two brochures $450 Three brochures $550; Additional per piece
over three $100. Please note: Your company is responsible for providing the brochures/pamphlets. Please
plan to provide at least 250 copies.

SPONSOR REGISTRATION FORM
4th Annual Veterans Summit
“United We Serve: Collaboration and Treatment Options for Veterans and Families”
We have decided to sponsor the ASAP Veterans Summit
Summit Partner
Summit Program Partner
Summit Registration Sponsor
Program Advertisement
Literature Distribution

Summit Exhibitor

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Company Name
Company Contact
Company Address
City

State

Phone

Zip
Fax

Email
Company Name as it will appear in the conference program
COMPANY CONTACT NAME AND PHONE NUMBER:
To be printed in the conference program
Name Badge 1:
Name Badge 2:
Space is limited. Exhibit space is sold on a first come-first served basis. Please contact Sherry LaFountain with
your specific dimensions if you want to be sure your display will not exceed booth capacity prior to signing up.
All exhibit tables will be 6 foot in length and draped.
** A description of your company will be printed in the conference program. Please limit your company description to 100 words or less. Submit your description via e-mail to slafountain@asapnys.org no later than May 16,
2019. ** All advertisement materials must be received no later than May 16, 2019. Ads can be either in B&W or
full color and must be submitted either in a PDF, JPEG or TIFF file.
PAYMENT INFORMATION: Check made payable to ASAP is enclosed. Sponsors are responsible for any and all
bank charges. A $50 processing fee will be charged for returned checks.
______ VISA

______ MASTERCARD

______ AMERICAN EXPRESS

Name on Credit Card
Credit Card #________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Billing Address
City

State

Charge Amount $

Zip

Expiration Date:____________ Security Code:__________

Signature
All checks should be mailed to: ASAP, 11 North Pearl Street, Suite 801, Albany, New York 12207
Fax the completed application to (518) 426-1046

ASAP VETERANS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Roy Kearse, LCSW, Chair
Samaritan Daytop Village

Sherry LaFountain
Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Providers of NYS

Thurman Brown
VIP Community Services

James MacFarlane
Samaritan Daytop Village

Katie Burbee, LCSW
Horizon Health Services

Christal Montague, MSW, LMHC, CASAC, CARC
VIP Community Services

Ricky Cottingham, MSW, CASAC, CRCT
Mt. Sinai

Wilfredo Muniz, Jr., MS, MHC
VIP Community Services

Danny Eglowitz
Dynamic Youth Community, Inc.

Paul Noonan
NYS OASAS

Malik Hutchinson
Elmcor Youth and Adult Activities, Inc.

Zachary Randolph, MA, MAC, CASAC, CAMS-1
St Joseph's Addiction Treatment
and Recovery Centers

Carolyn T. Jackson, PhD
Syracuse VAMC/Rome CBOC
Veronica Jarrett
Samaritan Daytop Village
Nicholas Jefferson, LMSW, CASAC-G, FDC, SIFI
Samaritan Daytop Village

Samuel Hall, MA, MAC, CASAC, CCTP
St. Joseph's Addiction Treatment
and Recovery Centers
Jessica Shuren, LMSW, CASAC
Outreach Project
Julia Floyd Ventura, CASAC
Phoenix House

Please click here to register!
OR CONTACT:
Sherry LaFountain
Director of Events Management, Marketing and Development
Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Providers of New York State
11 North Pearl Street, Suite 801
Albany, New York 12207
(518) 426-3122 x103
Fax: (518) 426-1046

